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Dutch boat 'Women on Waves' in Mexico to offer women
legal terminations
A Dutch sailing boat offering legal abortions has taken up a position off the west coast of Mexico. It is offering free, legal
medical terminations for the victims of sexual violence.

The Women on Waves boat arrived off the coast of Guerrero state last week on the invitation of more than 40 women's organizations who
are campaigning for abortion to be legalized throughout the country.
On Thursday the ship sailed out to international waters where two women received safe, medical abortions. The women were given
abortion pills and remained under observation for several hours before returning to shore. The female crew does not perform surgical
abortions.
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Speaking in Ixtapa on Friday, President of the Women on Waves group, Rebecca Gomperts said access to safe abortions was a matter of
"social justice" in Latin America.
Abortion has been legal in the capital of Mexico for the last ten years. "It's absurd that according to geography, where women live in Mexico
determines ... if they can access a legal and safe abortion," said Regina Tames, head of Information Group on Reproductive Choice (GIRE),
a Mexican women's rights group.
"Access to abortion in cases of rape is really quite limited," Tames said.
The Women on Waves boat was cleared by Mexican authorities to stay offshore, registered as a private vessel. During the boat's last voyage
to Guatemala it was detained by the army and expelled. It was unable to carry out any terminations at that time.
The ship has previously been to Ireland, Morocco, Poland, Portugal and Spain.
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Guatemala blocks Dutch 'abortion ship'
Women on Waves is an organization that tries to help women in the early stages of pregnancy who have difficulty accessing abortion. In Guatemala,
abortion is only legal if the mother's life is in danger. (24.02.2017)

Irish woman live-tweets abortion trip to UK
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A Twitter account documenting an Irish woman's journey to get an abortion in Britain has caused waves on social media. It has also breathed new life
into a campaign against Ireand's strict laws on reproductive rights. (23.08.2016)

'Abortion drone' delivers abortion pills in Poland
Abortion in Poland is largely illegal, but a pro-choice group is hoping to change that. "Women on Waves" delivers abortion pills by drone to Poland to
raise awareness. Louise Osborne reports from Slubice, Poland. (28.06.2015)

Dutch abortion ship sails in troubled waters
Women on Waves wants to help women across the globe terminate their pregnancies in a safe manner. The Dutch NGO sets sail for countries where
abortion is illegal to start up the debate. But it’s never a calm journey. (12.11.2012)
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US 'not refuting' claims
Russia aids Afghan Taliban

Erdogan pursues French
"assassination" pundit
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Italian reporter freed from
Turkish jail after two-week
detention 24.04.2017

The US has made its clearest
statement yet that it believes the
Kremlin is providing the insurgents
with weapons. Defense Secretary
Mattis said this would constitute a
"violation of international law."

A former French diplomat turned
analyst has been accused by Turkey
of "inciting" assassination bids
against President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan. Turkish state media say
Philippe Moreau Defarges will face
"legal consequences."

An Italian journalist, who had been
detained for two weeks in Turkey,
has returned home. Turkish
authorities had alleged that
Gabriele Del Grande had entered
an area near the Syrian border
without permission.
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